
Frederick Douglass for Kids
His Life and Times with 21 Activities

Evaluation Questions for Students
These chapter-by-chapter questions are useful as discussion starters and journal prompts. 

Use them also as a preparation guide to reading Frederick Douglass for Kids as well as a way 
to check student's comprehension of key concepts.

Chapter 1: "Four Score and Seven Years Ago..."   A Life Enslaved
k List examples of how literacy became the key Frederick Douglass used to unlock the chains of slavery
k Compare and contrast the lives of those who were enslaved on Maryland's Eastern Shore during the early 

1800s with the lives of those who owned slaves.
k What positive influence did young Frederick have on his friends? How do you think you could influence 

your friends in a positive way?
Chapter 2: "Our Fathers Brought Forth on this Continent..."   Stepping into Freedom
k What were some of the issues that moved Frederick to escape from slavery even though it could have cost 

him his life if captured?
k Why was the most dangerous point on a fugitive's flight to freedom found in cities such as Wilmington, 
Delaware?

k What do you think motivated men and women like David Ruggles and Nathan and Polly Johnson to help 
pemmiless, homeless, and starving fugitives like Frederick and Anna Douglass?

Chapter 3: "A New Nation Conceived in Liberty..."   A Brand New Life
k Compare and contrast the similarities and differences Frederick Douglass observed from the wharves in a 

slave state (Maryland) to the wharves in a free state (Massachusetts).
k Who was William Lloyd Garrison and what influence did he have on Frederick Douglass?
k Describe one or more events in which Frederick Douglass fought against segretation and won.
Chapter 4: "Dedicated to the Proposition That All Men Are Created Equal..."   New 
Heights of Achievement
k Describe some of the qualities Frederick Douglass acquired not that he was free and becoming educated.
k Why did Frederick Douglass refuse to tell the details of his escape until after slavery was abolished?
k Who were some of Frederick Douglass's closest companions and friends during the years leading up to the 

Civil War?
Chapter 5: "Now We Are Engaged in a Great Civil War..."   A Voice for the Nation
k Why do you think Frederick Douglass's statement was true when he declared, "The arm of the slave was the 

best defense against the arm of the slaveholder?"
k Describe some of the emotions slaves, fugitives, and abolitionists might have felt when Lincoln issued the 

Emancipation Proclamation.
k During the Civil War, what did the bravery and skill demonstrated by black troops in battle announce to the 
nation?

Chapter 6: "That This Nation, Under God, Shall Have a New Birth of Freedom..."   The 
Nation's New Hour
k After the Civil War, how did Frederick Douglass help bring hope and healing to the new nation?
k Read pages 100-103. List three reasons Frederick Douglass believed black men should be given the power to 
vote.

k How did Frederick Douglass's unique point of view help him fulfill his presidential appointments?
Chapter 7: "And That Government of the People, by the People, for the People, Shall Not 
Perish from the Earth"   To Honor a Great Man
k Why do you think the citizens of Rochester decided to honor Frederick Douglass?
k Who was Ida B. Wells-Barnett and which important cause united her with Frederick Douglass?
k How does the example of Frederick Douglass's life inspire you to stand up for what you believe is right?


